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Abstract—This paper presents the results of a control and
guidance strategy for homing and docking tasks using an au-
tonomous underwater vehicle. An optimal high-order sliding
mode control via state-dependent Riccati equation approach is
introduced providing a robustness of motion control including
elimination of chattering effect for decoupled systems of an AUV.
Motion planning for a docking is introduced. The average vector
ﬁeld based on an artiﬁcial potential ﬁeld method gives a desired
trajectory using existing information from ocean network sensors.
It provides a guidance for an AUV to follow the path to a required
position with ﬁnal desired orientation. A Line-of-Sight method
is used for an AUV to follow the predeﬁned path. In order to
improve a docking manoeuver, a switched weight technique is
proposed for controlling a vehicle’s path and ﬁnal stage docking.
Index Terms—AUV, Homing, Docking, Sliding Mode Control,
State-dependent Riccati Equation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) and Unmanned Un-
derwater Vehicles are useful for many underwater operations
such as collecting biological and mineral resources, however
there are some limitations for those vehicles during long-
term operations. Consequently an Autonomous Underwater
Vehicle (AUV) which is able to make decisions and take
control actions more accurately and reliably without human
intervention is an alternative to humans especially in long-
term underwater complex tasks. Examples of such operations
are seabed mapping and surveying, studying underwater and
under-ice environments. Although studies have been made of
AUVs over the past thirty years [1], still AUV technology
limitations remain. Due to the current state of computa-
tional capability and data storage capacity, the technology can
marginally provide fair speed and efﬁciency including well-
established software developments. Energy storage and power
consumption are critical factors for all long-term operations.
Its short operational periods limit scopes of each undersea
exploration. In long-term experimentation, a vehicle should
be able to operate continuously for 24 hours a day. However
most underwater vehicles are typically capable of short-term
operation. Vehicles require both software and hardware to be
turned off before its batteries can be manually recharged or
replaced. To overcome the limitations of the onboard battery,
data transfer and sensor ranges, a ﬂoating docking platform
is required to provide a large scope of potential missions. A
focus on docking operations allows a vehicle to recharge its
own battery and to exchange information before continuing its
normal operations. To be able to perform its docking mission
accurately, the guidance, navigation and control system must
be reliable. There are many issues in determining the control
aspects during the docking stages of missions.
The paper is organised as follows: Section II provides a
dynamics model of a 6-DOF AUV. The standard sliding mode
and optimal high-order sliding mode controller are given in
section III and IV, respectively. In section V, a predeﬁned
trajectory for homing and docking using a vector ﬁeld method
based is proposed. The ﬁnal section contains the conclusion
and further works.
II. MODEL OF THE DYNAMICS OF AN AUV
The system dynamics of AUVs are highly nonlinear, coupled
and time varying which comes from many parameters, such
as hydrodynamic drag, damping and lift forces, Coriolis and
centripetal forces, gravity and buoyancy forces and forces from
thrusters [2]. Attitude representation of our kinematic AUV
model in the global reference frame is deﬁned using Euler
angles. The kinematic equation is thus written as,
η˙ = Rν(η)ν =
[
Rν1(η) 0
0 Rν2(η)
] [
ν1
ν2
]
(1)
where Rν1 (η) is the rotation matrix from the body frame
to the inertial frame, and Rν2 (η) is the angular velocity
transformation from the body frame to the inertial frame, ν
∈ R6×1 is the vector of the linear and angular velocity of a
vehicle in the body-ﬁxed frame, and η ∈ R6×1 be the vector
of position and attitude of a vehicle in the inertial frame,
ν = [ν1,ν2]T = [u, v, w, p, q, r]T
η = [η1,η2]T = [x, y, z, φ, θ, ψ]T
The 6-DOF dynamic model of the AUV is derived from the
Newton-Euler equation of motion of a rigid body in the ﬂuid.
The dynamic model is given by,
Mν˙ + C(ν)ν + D(ν)ν + g(η) = τ . (2)
where M is an AUV inertia matrix (including added mass),
C(ν) is the matrix of Coriolis and centripetal terms (including
added mass effects), D(ν) is a hydrodynamic damping and
lift matrix of the AUV, g(η) is the gravitational and buoyancy
force and moment vectors, and τ is an external force and
moment input.
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III. SLIDING MODE CONTROL
Many studies have been undertaken in order to correct
errors in attitude control including [3], [4]. Most stability
schemes are formulated based on the Lyapunov method which
provides ranges of positive stable gains for control law. Sliding
mode control (SMC) which is a nonlinear controller provides
excellent stability, robustness and disturbance rejection char-
acteristics [5]. It is categorised as a variable structure control
system [6] which has been studied in the Soviet Union for
many years.
A. Sliding Surface
Consider the state space of a nonlinear system,
x˙ = Ax + Bu + f(x). (3)
where x is the state vector, A is the system matrix, B the input
matrix, u the inputs of the system and f(x) is the unknown
function representing the model uncertainty and disturbances
that would cause the system to deviate from its equilibrium
point. The sliding surface is designed so that the surface
tends to and converges to zero when it satisﬁes the Lyapunov
stability criterion [5] thus the problem of tracking deﬁned as
x ≡ xd is equivalent to that of remaining on the surface for
all time t > 0. A time-varying sliding surface σ which is
suggested in [2] is deﬁned as,
σ = hTx˜ = hT(x− xd). (4)
where x˜ is tracking error vector, xd is desired trajectory vector
and h is the right eigenvector of the desired closed loop
system. Given the candidate Lyapunov function V (σ) = 12σ
2,
then its derivative must satisfy,
V˙ (σ) = σσ˙ ≤ 0,
The condition when sliding surface σ = 0 and σ˙ = 0 is reached
in a ﬁnite time if,
σ˙σ ≤ −kσ sgn(σ),
and sgn(σ) is a signum function. The control inputs can be
regarded as that for the nominal plant and for the uncertainty of
model parameter therefore it can be described in the following
feedback control law,
u = ueq + usw = −kTx + usw, (5)
where k is the feedback gain vector obtained from pole place-
ment or linear quadratic differential equation. Differentiating
(4) with respect to time and substituting with (3) and (5), gives
σ˙ = hT(Acx + busw + f(x)− x˙d), (6)
where
Ac = A− bkT,
The switching control law can be therefore chosen as,
usw =
1
hTb
(hTx˙d − hTf(x)− kσ sgn(σ)), (7)
The control law of sliding mode is generally given,
u = ueq −Kσ sgn(σ). (8)
where ueq is an equivalent control. Kσ is a constant, corre-
sponding to the maximum value of the controller input.
B. Chattering
Chattering is caused by a signum function, thus the switch-
ing action may cause the system response oscillating about the
zero sliding surface in high frequency mode. It can cause wear
in the actuators. Reducing the chattering, a thin boundary layer
of thickness around the switching surface is proposed in [5],
u = ueq −Kσ sat(σ
Φ
). (9)
where the constant Φ deﬁnes the thickness of the boundary
layer and sat(
σ
Φ
) is a saturation function. Furthermore an
improvement to the behaviour, a hyperbolic tangent function
is thus replaced to give a smoother response [7]. This term
acts like a low pass ﬁlter so it becomes,
u = ueq −Kσ tanh(σ
Φ
). (10)
The roˆle of the sliding mode controller is to drive the system
towards the sliding surface and keep it on the sliding surface.
The sliding mode is a robust control design therefore it is able
to improve a capability to track the desired state of the AUV
modelling. Decoupled models of an AUV are discussed in the
following section.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Control Effort for Heading Subsystem (a) with Disturbance
and for Depth Subsystem (b) with Disturbance.
C. Decoupled Subsystems
A controller designed for an AUV control needs to be robust
to deal with external disturbance and model uncertainties.
However, a simple model is required thus computational time
will be relatively short. A controller that is decoupled into
two subsystems of heading and depth is proposed. Based on
the parameters deﬁned in [8], comparisons of a computer
simulation for heading and depth control using the sliding
mode control are illustrated in Fig. 1.
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1) Heading Subsystem: The heading subsystem presents
the steering of the AUV in the X-Y plane. The control
input commands deﬂection of rudder. The heading subsystem
comprises the sway velocity v, the yaw rate r and the heading
angle ψ, and the rudder deﬂection δr. Assuming an AUV
moving forward with constant speed u0, the equation of motion
for heading is given as follows,
⎡
⎣ m− Yv˙ mxG − Yr˙ 0mxG −Nv˙ Izz −Nr˙ 0
0 0 1
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣ v˙r˙
ψ˙
⎤
⎦
=
⎡
⎣Yv Yr −mu0 0Nr Nr −mxGu0 0
0 1 0
⎤
⎦
⎡
⎣vr
ψ
⎤
⎦+
⎡
⎣YδNδ
0
⎤
⎦ δr
(11)
The sliding surface for heading subsystem is deﬁned,
σ1 = hT1 (x− xd),
= s1(v − vd) + s2(r − rd) + s3(ψ − ψd),
and the heading control law becomes,
u1 = −k1v − k2r + 1
hT1 b1
[−k2σ1 tanh(
σ1
Φ
)].
where a feedback gain [k1, k2, k3]T for heading subsystem is
determined by pole placement method.
2) Depth Subsystem: The depth subsystem presents the
depth motion of the AUV in the X-Z plane. The control input
commands deﬂection of sternplanes or bowplanes. The depth
subsystem comprises the heave velocity w, the pitch angular
velocity q, the pitch angle θ, the depth z and the sternplane
deﬂection δs. Similarly, assuming an AUV moving forward
with constant speed u0, the equation of motion in heave and
pitch is given as follows,
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
m− Zw˙ mxG − Zq˙ 0 0
mxG −Mw˙ Iyy −Mq˙ 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
w˙
q˙
θ˙
z˙
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Zw Zq −mu0 0 0
Mw Mq −mxGu0 −zBW 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 −u0 0
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
w
q
θ
z
⎤
⎥⎥⎦+
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
Zδ
Mδ
0
0
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ δs
(12)
The sliding surface for depth subsystem is expressed,
σ2 = hT2 (x− xd),
= s1(w − wd) + s2(q − qd) + s3(θ − θd) + s4(z − zd),
and the heading control law becomes,
u2 = −k1w − k2q − k4z + 1
hT2 b2
[−k2σ2 tanh(
σ2
Φ
)].
where a feedback gain [k1, k2, k3, k4]T for depth subsystem is
determined by pole placement method.
IV. OPTIMAL SLIDING MODE CONTROL
This section presents optimal sliding mode control via a
state-dependent Riccati equation technique. The high-order
sliding mode control is introduced in order to eliminate the
effect of chatter. An approximation of the sliding mode control
effort for subsystems is formulated via the state-dependent
Riccati equation. Comparative studies of control law between
control techniques using computer simulation are illustrated
as shown in Fig. 2 and 3. The performances have been
improved. Chattering effect is eliminated while retaining the
main characteristic of the standard SMC.
A. High-order Sliding Mode Control
Standard sliding mode controls have proved high accuracy
and robustness with respect to external disturbances, however
they also have drawback: the so-called chattering phenomenon.
It may excite high frequency vibrations which degrades the
performance of the control system. High-order sliding mode
controllers (HOSMC) have been currently developed to avoid
this chattering [9]. HOSMC acts on the high-order time
derivatives. Whilst the method keeps the main advantage of
the standard sliding mode, it also eliminates the chattering. A
number of applications in this topic can be found in [10], [11].
Consider a simple dynamic system,
x˙ = a(t,x) + b(t,x)u, (13a)
σ = σ(t,x), (13b)
where x ∈ Rn, a, b and σ ∈ Rn+1 → R are unknown smooth
functions, u ∈ R. The standard sliding mode is satisﬁed when
the sliding surface is reached in a ﬁnite time, σ = σ˙ = 0. Now
following [12], it can be seen that,
σ(r) = h(t,x) + g(t,x)u, (14)
where g(t,x) and h(t,x) are uncertain functions that bound,
|h(t,x)| < Φ
0 < Γm < g(t,x) < ΓM
where Φ, Γm and ΓM > 0. The r-th sliding mode (r-sliding)
[9] is determined by,
σ = σ˙ = σ¨ = · · · = σ(r−1) = 0
Control laws can be expressed,
u1 = −kσ sgn (σ) (15a)
u2 = −kσ sgn(σ˙ + |σ| 12 sgn (σ)) (15b)
B. The State-Dependent Riccati Equation Method
The State-Dependent Riccati Equation (SDRE) is a well
established, accepted and effective methodology [13] for the
synthesis of control laws for nonlinear systems. Literature
and application using SDRE technique are found in [14],
[15]. Fundamentally the SDRE is derived to minimise the
performance index,
J =
1
2
∫ ∞
t0
(xTQx + uTRu)dt. (16)
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Fig. 2. Comparison of Heading Control with Disturbance using SMC, HOSMC and SDRE-HOSMC techniques.
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of Depth Control with Disturbance using SMC, HOSMC and SDRE-HOSMC techniques.
with respect to the state x and control u subject to the
nonlinear dynamic system which can be expressed in the State
Dependent Coefﬁcient (SDC) form, similar to a nonlinear
form,
x˙ = Ax + Bu (17)
Solving the SDRE which is simply given by,
ATP + PA− PBR−1BTP + Q = 0 (18)
Nonlinear feedback control law can be constructed as,
u = −Kx,
= −R−1BTPx. (19)
where P > 0, Q is state-dependent weight matrix and R is
control weight matrix.
V. HOMING AND DOCKING STRATEGY
A. Review
In the long-term underwater application, docking operation
is important for recharging power and transferring data which
are limited by the on-board energy storage and on-board data
storage. The general problem of accurately stabilising the
position and orientation of the underwater vehicle is a key
problem of docking task. In this section, a literature review
for a docking task in the marine vehicle is explored. Kato and
Endo [16] have presented a concept of docking guidance and
control for unmanned submersibles at stationary platform by
using fuzzy algorithms. Two steps are: coarse guidance based
on fuzzy algorithms provides prearrangement of the vehicle
to docking target and precise guidance based on sonar and
transponders give a precise distance and target position and
orientation. By using a short range position system, Evans et
al. [17] have developed a precise docking guidance for ROV
applicable of power recharging and data transferring. Since
position and orientation of AUV near a docking platform are
accurately required, Feezor et al. [18] have proposed electro-
magnetic homing systems for the AUV guidance. The AUV
is equipped with sensors to follow magnetic ﬁelds transmitted
from such a system into the docking entrance. Interestingly,
biologically-inspired strategies for homing and docking have
been considered by recent researchers [19], [20]. Visual based
navigation of insects can be explained by the snapshot model
[21] and Average Landmark Vector model (ALV) proposed by
[19]. The docking strategy proposed in this paper using an
AUV is inspired by these works.
B. Homing Strategy
The homing trajectory is modelled with a conventional
artiﬁcial potential method. It is an approach that breaks up the
free space into a ﬁne grid which is then searched for a free
path. Each grid element is assigned a potential, where the goal
and neighbouring elements are assigned an attractive potential
and obstacles possess a repulsive potential. This ensures that
the path created moves towards the goal while steering clear
of any obstacles. Details can be found in [22]. With a use
of acoustic sensor network such as Long-Based-Line (LBL),
an AUV is therefore able to track the gradient ﬁeld thus it
reaches the minimum potential. Samples of home planning
using conventional potential ﬁeld method are shown in Fig. 4.
C. Docking Strategy
In the docking strategy, it is more challenging than the
homing task since the the docking-platform is not stationary.
Generally the docking strategy is divided into two stages 1)
Docking preparation, 2) Final Docking. In the ﬁrst stage,
a precise tracking is used for relative position and motion
between an AUV and platform. In the second stage, the
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(a) (b)
Fig. 4. Simulation results of home planning using potential ﬁeld
method with (a) three obstacles (b) four obstacles. The ◦ and + in the
ﬁgure denote the starting points and home position of the trajectories.
docking velocity is kept within a safe range in order to avoid a
possible serious impact between platform, a visual docking is a
possible method that is used to perform a ﬁnal docking. Similar
to a method from the visual based navigation of insects [21],
average landmark vector model [19] and conventional artiﬁcial
potential ﬁeld, an average vector ﬁeld for predeﬁned homing
and docking trajectory provides more compact representation
introduced in the following sections.
1) Average Vector Field: A potential ﬁeld function at sensor
network Ni is simply deﬁned,
U(q) =
∑n
i=1 ‖Ni(q)−N (q)‖ ,
∇U(q) = −∑ni=1 Ni(q)−N (q)‖Ni(q)−N (q)‖ = −Q
T
i .
(20)
where a vector ﬁeld q with unit length point towards sensor
network Ni. Fig. 5 shows results of average vector ﬁeld
distribution at sensor networks in the workspace. At least three
sensors provide a clear valley thus it is helpful for the docking
problem.
(a) (b)
Fig. 5. The level sets of the average vector ﬁeld for (a) three sensor
nodes, (b) four sensor nodes. The • in the ﬁgure denote the sensor
location.
2) Switching Weighted Vector Field: To enhance the desired
target achievement for improving a docking manoeuvre, a
switching time varying weights is extended for two phased
docking. The central sensor node is greater meaning for a
vehicle to perform docking manoeuvre. Firstly, a vehicle is
driven towards the middle of convex hull by using the ﬁrst
weight set 1 and once the vehicle is aligned at the centre of
valley and then a second set of weight 2 is applied for a ﬁnal
docking manoeuvre. The equation is,
Qi =
n∑
i=1
i(t)
Ni(q)−N (q)
‖Ni(q)−N (q)‖ , (21)
where i(t) is the weight of sensor node. According to
switching weighted average vector ﬁeld which is proposed for
trajectory planning, the vector is computed,
q =
n∑
i=1
i(t)pi, (22)
Three sensor nodes are available to the AUV for position and
orientation in the environment, so it is more convenient to
compute the minimum potential force as,
∇Umin = min(∇U(q)). (23)
where min returns the minimum vector among all ∇U . Min-
imising ∇Umin gives the goal of its minimum which is close
to the target point. The minimisation point of the sum of
potentials of each node will fall down to the valley area with
respect to level set of |Q| and then converge to a minimum.
The control algorithm starts determining the gradient of the
potential functions related to all three sensor nodes as shown
in Fig. 6(a) leading a trajectory of a vehicle approaching
the target along the gradient ﬂows toward a single minimum
potential. Fig. 6(b) shows that robot approaching a valley
where its potential ﬁeld convert toward the minimum. Then,
the control algorithm will lead a vehicle to archive both
position and orientation along computed trajectory resulting
a docking manoeuvre at docking station as shown in Fig. 6(c).
D. Line-of-Sight Path Following
The aim of path following is to follow a predeﬁned path
which is represented by a series of vehicle’s coordinates (x, y)
joined by line segments. A number of techniques have been
developed to solve this problem. The Line-of-Sight (LoS) guid-
ance technique is intuitive and widely used in the application
for path following of underwater vehicles both in 2D and 3D
[2]. LoS law can be computed as,
ψLoS = atan2(yLoS − y, xLoS − x). (24)
where the four quadrant atan2 ensures that ψLoS ∈ 〈−π, π〉.
Simulation using MATLAB for predeﬁned path following
using LoS method a for docking task is illustrated. Fig. 7
shows simulation of trajectory using switching weight set.
Fig. 8 shows simulation of trajectory following employing the
constant and the switching weight set.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The development of a control and guidance system for
AUV’s subsystem is presented in this work. An improved
performance of a sliding mode controller is introduced by
using a high-order sliding mode control that cancel the chat-
tering effect. An optimal model for the proposed controller
is presented by introducing a SDRE technique. As shown
in the simulation, the combined control designed provides
signiﬁcantly better performance than the standard model. Fur-
thermore a predeﬁned trajectory for homing and docking using
switching weighted vector ﬁeld method based on artiﬁcial
potential ﬁeld motion planning is presented providing a vehicle
and a platform matching both position and orientation as
demonstrated with the simulation.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 6. An AUV is inﬂuenced by three sensors. Sensors are represented by •. (a) Summing all vector ﬁelds, AUV is to determine
the minimum potential force (b) AUV visits a valley where is around the centre area in the convex hull (c) After approaching closing
to the target AUV is performing docking at the docking station.
Fig. 7. Trajectory planning using switching weight set giving a
smooth trajectory. The ﬁrst weight set (0.8 , 0.8, 0.5) is used for a
converge trajectory to a centre valley far from the sensor nodes. Then
a time varying weight function give the smooth trajectory converge to
a preparation of ﬁnal docking orientation with the second set of weight
(1, 1, 1.3) at the centre sensor node representing a docking station.
(a) (b)
Fig. 8. Path following simulations using LoS guidance of an AUV
model which predeﬁned trajectory is generated by (a) constant weighted
set (b) switching weighted set.
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